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April results, the first month of the Spring Race Series:
Chilly
Gross 9
Peregrine
27
Equanimity
24
Elua Makani
30
Smooch
31

Net

6
20
20
24
24

Our final Video Night for the winter is this coming Wednesday!
5:30 at the Legion. Be there or be square

The weekend of May 28/29, is the Upwood Cup race!
Always a popular event with our yachts racing from
Pender Harbour to Secret Cove and back.
The wharfinger will need to know how many boats are expected, their length and power requirements.
We are also in discussion with the Upper Deck Cafe for a possible group meal on the Saturday night.
For those who are intending to go, please click the link below that will take you to
a google form where each skipper can fill in the required information.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd9dMjwlJoGeN
7-yINB7zbxiyEQs5kZxK2bOLQ_VqV7JI1UlA/viewform?usp=sf_link
Secret Cove Marina
604-885-3533

Brad Lowell for more info
skipperlowell@gmail.com

The annual GBSC Regatta is coming up! July 2nd and 3rd.
Saturday is the long distance race out in Malaspina Strait.
Dinner and joviality at the Legion afterwards. Sunday is an in Harbour race.
I’m in for both! See you out there.
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Southern Straits Race 2022
By Michelle Ly

After a two year COVID-19 hiatus, the West
Vancouver Yacht Club held the 52nd Southern
Straits Classic over Easter weekend. The event
featured short, medium and long courses that
varied in length from 70 to 145 nautical miles as
well as a 20 nautical mile inshore race on Good
Friday.
Our novice crew, consisting of myself, Chris and
three others were sailing the medium course on a
Ross930 named Dilligaf. The medium course saw
31 boats make the journey from the start line, to
Sisters Islets, then back to the finish at Point
Atkinson. Dilligaf’s pedigree far exceeded our own.
In previous years, she had raced in the Southern
Straits to a respectable midpack finish with a crew
of only two.
This year’s race held other firsts. It was the first
Southern Straits race to implement a much more
stringent set of rules. Chris and I took the Safety at
Sea course, diligently rescuing 150lb dummies
from the water. Our skipper Richard scoured the
bowels of the internet to find orange flares, all the
local stores being sold out. Our single anchor
tethers were deemed unsatisfactory and discarded
in favour of tethers with two anchor points. And
the entire crew purchased new PFDs with spray
hoods and full harnesses.
It took nearly a month to prepare both the boat
and the crew. The night before the race the final
wo crew members, Sunshine Coast locals Liam and
Charlie, made their way to the city, laden with
scotch and race tactics. When the horn sounded at
10:45 on Saturday, April 16th, we were as ready as
we could be.
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Initially predicted to be a low wind endeavour of
5-15 knots, competitors left the start line with
speed and spinnakers aloft through rainy spring
conditions. The larger boats pulled rapidly ahead,
making it out into the Strait quickly. By the
afternoon, the sun came out and the medium and
small boats just entering the Georgia Strait slowed
to a crawl. We drifted along at a leisurely 2 knots.
By the evening, we were making pasta and sipping
cocoa as we slowly sailed towards Sisters Islets. As
night came on, the wind picked up and changed
our route from a downwind run to an upwind climb.
A few hours after midnight, we were jolted awake
by a man overboard alarm. Somewhere off of
Sangster Island, someone’s MOB alarm had been
activated. It was a plausible emergency. The waters
between Sangster and Sisters Islets were choppy
overnight and the wind had picked up
considerably. A bad sail change or an unexpected
gust could have easily led to an accident. In the
end, The Fugitive, a Farr 1220 racing in the medium
course, radioed that they would go investigate.
Zen No Zen II also answered the call for assistance
as they had a doctor on board. Thankfully, it turned
out to be an accidental MOB activation.
The first boats began crossing the finish line early
Saturday morning, riding a steady downwind
breeze. We were just rounding Sisters Islets at that
point, sleepy and slightly sea sick, but eager to get
home. Our main competitor was New Haven, a
Baltic 38 that had raced alongside us from the start.
We debated tactics - Was it better to go through
the middle of the Strait or better to hug the
Sunshine Coast shoreline? In the end, we chose a
zig zagging path through the Strait while New
Haven chose the shore and we watched as they
crossed the line 15 minutes ahead of us. Lessons
learned! We had a celebratory beer and made our
way back to home port, already discussing tactics
for the next race.
Pics next page.....
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The Competition

Running

Finish Line

Sisters Island

Race Start
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The pessimist complains about the wind
The optimist expects it to change
The realist adjusts the sails
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